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The authors reply as follows:
We read Dr Colley's comments with much interest and agree that statistical significance does not always cover physical reality. However, for the detection of gestational diabetes more subtle changes in glucose intolerance have to be registered than would be noted in type I or type II diabetes. Therefore. we carefully examined different parameters to deseribe glucose metabolism and related them to gestational age. Figures containing all the data points arc included to show the effect of gestational age on the different parameters especially because we are aware of the difficulties in using the coefficient of correlation for scattered points. In accordance with all studies in the literature relating parameters on glucose metabolism to gestational age. we used coefficients of correlation to express the relation between gestational age and glucose metabolism. In most studies however, a limited number of patients has been examined. We agree with Dr Colley that from the present data the quantitative effect of variations in serum albumin concentrations on the fructosamine concentration cannot be estimated because of simultaneous effects of changes in glucose tolerance and of changes in albumin concentrations during pregnancy. Therefore, we also examined the effect of ehanging albumin concentrations in groups of hospitalised vs nonhospitalised patients, where no ehanges in glucose tolerance occurred, but where there were large differences in albumin concentrations. I An evident effect of variation in albumin eoncentrations on fructosamine concentrations has been observed (r=O·66) confirming our former conclusion. 
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Plasma alkaline phosphatase activity and its relation to rickets in pre-term infants There are several points which arise from the paper of Walters and his colleagues on the' development of rickets in pre-term infahts. ) We note these as follows: (a) Radiological evidence, as used in this paper, provides an insensitive assessment of the presence of ostcopcnia. Radiological 'rickets' is now recognised as the extreme end of the spectrum of metabolic bone disease of prematurity," It has been shown in recent publications that extensive bone dcmincralisation, as assessed by photon absorptiometry, can occur without accompanying radiological evidence" and in the majority of pre-term infants ostcopenia occurs without radiological change. It is hardly surprising therefore that plasma alkaline phosphatase correlates poorly with X-ray evidence of bone disease. (b) The term 'rickets'. a name suggesting vitamin D deficiency, is perhaps inappropriately applied in the pre-term infant. When structural bone changes are present. they differ histologically from those seen in classical 'rickets" and are compatible with the generally accepted origin of this condition. i.e. depletion of phosphatase and probably calcium." (c) We question the value of monitoring plasma alkaline phosphatase at all in infants receiving adequate calciferol and phosphate supplements. since there is no therapeutic option to offer babies with raised values. In fact the supplementation of all babies of very low birth weight with calciferol and minerals, regardless of biochemistry, is an option which is currently receiving extensive support."
